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D.S. Offered fer.Ae.c9Utf.. 
by Barbara G. Michael · ·· ·· 

In recent years. Stern College for 
Women has faced the same crisis which has 

affected many schools to a greater or lesser 

extent-the problem involved in offering 
greater career preparation without sacrific

ing the college·s identity as a liberal arts in
stitution. Stern's problem is perhaps 
heightened by the somewhat belated 

realization on the part of the administra
tion that young Jewish women are increas
ingly as career-oriented as their male 
counterparts. 

Two new programs which were designed 
to answer the need for greater career 

preparation have been established at Stern. 
The programs, a Nursing major 9 and an 

Accounting major, wiH both lead to 

Bachelor of Science degrees. It is hoped 

that these programs and l)<l'haps others like 

them will attract more students to ·s1ern, 
who have in the past been forced to elect · 

professional programs at other colleges 

while engaging themselves in independent 
Torah study. 

Dr. Morton Berger, University Dean of 

Behavioral· and Social Sciences, and Dr. 
Julian Roberts, Assistant Dean, are 

justifiably proud of the creation aJld recent 
-reditation of the SCW Accounting 
niajor, but stress that because -it is· so 
drastically different from what has been 
offered at Stern in years past, it "can't 

Truth -In-Testing L&w 
Affects You and YU 

by Shoshle Botnick (when Sunday test dates are being offered). 

As a result, they will not be notified of their 
admission to Yeshiva University un1il.ju1y, 

•whetrdieir test $Cores have-bee,i-received bJ 

exist-in the comm of.~ u usual," 
as ·far as preseni ~·~ ·the college-~~-· problem 
1he proaram presenis•ltl .~:. the.._ 
New York Stale T«I.UirC!ftent Cw diOIIS In 
accounti!ii is 60 mdi.11 ill the Sl!bJett, with . 
the recommendation that more courses be 
elected. These addkiooal ~ ... . are 
considered by most ~tors in t1te'field as 

mandatory in preparafiOll for the CPA 

examination, which at present has a rate' of 
failure of BO~. Whiie-it is trUe tll8l we 
cannot sacrifice the raison· d"etre of t 
institution, that is, _its program in Jewish 

Studies, it is clear that some solution must 
be found which will normalize the credit 
load or the 'prnsram. If sue!! a sol111ion is 
not found, it is c_lear that the program may 
suft"er fr(1111 'a· llM:I< :0f emollmtnt, as;· few 
students witlbiratttacted by tile prospect of 

such.a heavy~-
~r.. Be,:gef conlends that several 
solutions 10 the difficulties are. available, 
but that the University's jloSition until now 

has been "to avoid the issue,'' .andcbope it 
will go away. The fima11emp1by '!>fai:ulil! 

cofiJ,.f)lfp. S.col. I -- ~ ,_ -· ' NeW York State's "Truth-in-Testing 

LalL'_ will. __ have. a serious effect on. all 
students required to take il!e°'Scllblastic 
Aptitude Test and many grad11a1e school 
admission tests. This new law requires 

testing services to provide students with a 

copy of their test, along with the correct 

answers, within 30 days after the test date. 

It also requires the manufacturer of these 

tests to disclose to the gen¢ral public any 

research done in connection with the 
preparation of the tests. The law will 

become effective on January I, 1980. 

the univCfsity. 

When asked what will be done for.those .,_ •. 'o·r ~---'- •'--. -.... .... l 
students t~lng graduate admission tests, Jt .,......,. -~ ....,. 
Which might be disconiinuedin New York by scbool, and the · 
State, Profesior Morris Silverman, "Anytime 11\iJ1is_a_ to be ffing bet· proof ~, Q(,. 

registrar of Yeshiva University, replied: ter, you ha•e overlooked somet~·····As onestudali.-; 
"The University will make provisional Murphy war~ed, students Pllitticipliting In !&kc; cumlllatlve •• 

arrangements to bus students to Frish the Beth Israel-Stern College Nursing. you''llt learned?" 

Yeshiva in New Jersey. But so far our Bachelor of Science program are beginning Dealt· Karell llili:o&, -who ~ ex-. 

arrangements are all in the pla11ning stages to see ,he cloud b,:Nnd the silver linll!J. .. }~ Oii · l'-t, ••-~· said Ilia( 

This new legislation presents a variety of 

problems for the testing companies and 
students who take the tests, along with 
presenting a special problem._for Yeshiva 

students. In order to -publicize test 

questions and answers, the testing 
companies will have to prepare new 
questions each time the tests are 
adminisiered. This involves considerable 

additional time and.money. In the case of 

the Medical College Admissions Test, the 

Dental Admissions Test, and other such 

specialized tests. the number of valid 
questions that can be used is limited. As· a 
result ,..,these tests are expected to be 

discontinued in New York State after 

until further ou,come of the legislation is Students wisbll!ii'to retani tQ Stenl-Col-: · l~:°teslS' arc--~ .. , lhe · NtllloGal 

known.•• lege to recieve their Bachelor of Sdt'nce ~" l.eamie of Nllffllll ~·_'lfllidl acc,edlls 

Meanwhile, not much can be done. There Nursing (BSN) upon graduating Belll,br11~L the llSN progl'al!ll ~ of the in-

will be a special session of the State will be required to take pr~ stiturieit,;,,1;;~1111iicf1hat students are 

Legislature in November. It is hoped that examinations-somewhat like CU!P or frigl'itepcci toJae IC$1S," o.:.n BaCOll said 

during that time certain changes wiil be Regents examinations, in order to receive "bal"!ilJb! now we ~lilltina lll'liculation." 
made. Right now Yeshiva University is credits for courses taken at ~h hrael. .. ~ .. die~ "Is 1lbea 

keeping abreast of all information This is in addition to their regulat Beth one~ l'eeds ~~soi-. two 

concerning the "Truth-in-testing Law," Israel final exams and the state licensing ~wk·togedler.".~;ledi-is;llel 

and hopes to accomodate its students as exams needed to receive their RN degrees.· and SCW work .,. ... llut !lt4.o.:.n 
best as is possible. The stndents see these tesis as atf unfai~ . bopcs joiui ~'and .. · of. 

Presidential Prizes ~:.r:::T~ellie~ 
Awarded ~cc:'tt!~~~ 

are llltlCl!:IISIIY ~.· QI die·.-~ .,,. 

January I. Even if students take these tests by Sara Lamm 

out-of-state, their scores might not be Sixteen faculty members of Yeshiva 

accepted by universities in New York State. University were chosen as retjpients of the 

Those students, who for religious reasons "Presidential Prize" awarded, by Dr. 

take these tests on Sunday, will now have Norman Lamm last .year. The $1,000 

fewer dates on which they can take these tests. grants _honored the Ion; term achievements 

How will this affect Yeshiva University's in research, scholarship and cilizen$hip. 

admission policies? New revisions in the The- grants were established last year by 

testing schedule will cancel all Sunday test Dr. Blanche Blank, Vice-Pl'esldfflt for 

administrations for· January, March, and Academic Affairs, to "seed rese&n:h 'by 

May. However, this excludes the Hebrew Yeshiva University faculty;" 

Achievement Test, which will still be Among the recipient;. of 

offered on Sunday in May and December. "Presidential Prize" .·W'iire· 
Since Yeshiva University advises its members teachlris Iii 11 · 
applkants to 'take the SAT in November and Woillen a,ui .-~- .-

. tile Hebrew Achievement in Decieiaber, ~ ~S:-
tbae will be only one chanee for Ike and r>r. '" 
student !O submit SAT lltONI. In hluellior and f)t ~ 
year. Those students who needle retete the · silver iif~i' • 

.~.~:r,'."Jl!.~,b.e,~._sol,,~ ... ~.,,-;: . , .. -.... 

meaningful, Dr. Rosoff replied; . "It's 

meaningful because it is the recognition of 

my teachin11l>y1he $Chool." 

Dr. Bevan, !hough, replied, "I found it 

embarrassing, ~ it is .hard .IO klect 
members of the ; f~t)' from -their 

coli~. 001 111111, i/'I salary, but .. in 
recog,iWt)n ...• -J. don't l_ib tile 1~ 
\JUI ~ ; • • • llec_c>ll1itioe -~- 111¥ 
~isi,etier ... I ~~,to 
have.'ittd1c J. bu1J1 ha$ not.~ ,·,·· ,·, ....... ,·,,Ille 

ferences · licnleiJt' 9'!111 
Colleg\!.~ 
cliaicll 
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The apinions expressed in the editorials arc 1hose 1.)f The Obsen·er and do not nC'\:cssarily 

The Jewl8h studlaa Department greeted entering freahm9.n thla ;year with, yet 
another new regulation. The old graduatll>n requirement of 20 tourses ~n Jewish 
Stuj!IN had beet'i c;l)anged to 58 -erec:1118 •. According to Rabbi Slul, Berman, 
Chairman of the Jewish Studies Department, the change ~Ill lead to greater 
flexlbltity In the courses available In future •esters, because two more credit 
courses ·can be ottered. Pre~lously, the department ~ad been reluetant to add 
courses worth only two credits beclQIH tl).ese aHowed •tudent1r fo complete 
their requirements with Jesa than the ~ Jewish Studies cred_lts required In 
the college"s core curriculum. Rabbi Berman pointed out that many Instructors 
re only available to teach at Stern two hours per week. In addttion,,aome sub

f.cts simply do not require three hours of lecture over the entire semester. The 
new regulation will allow these courses to be offered and will also simplify the 
transfer of outside credits to Stern College, Including the direct transfer of 

credits from Teachers' Institute for Women. . 
Though students have raised the objection .that 56 credlt_s represent mc:ire 

time and effort than 20 courses, a study by Professor Silverman, Yeshiva 
University Registrar, shows that seniors graduating with 20. courses averaged 56 

credits. However, other objections are in order. . 
The school must consider the possibility that students will opt to take only 

three credit courses in 6rder to fulfill their requirements more quickly, Thus, the 
new two credit courses and even the old ones may suffer a drop in registration. 
And since the school has suddenly become concerned with credits and hours of 
study, perhaps this is the proper time to re-evaluate all tho~e courses w_hIch 
meet for three hours and award only two credits. Th~ new requirements assign a 
much greater significance to that extra credit than ever before. 

It would indeed be a shame if a student found that the college and depart
mental requirements carried more weight than the variety and richness of her 
Jewish Studies program. If this becomes the case, the 56 credit requirement will 

be defeating Its purpose. 

Letters to the Editor 
Jewish Philosophy) for listing in Out

and Unequal standing Educators of Ameri~a. Few 
faculty members anywhere have, m short, 
such a track record. 

reflect 1hcviews of 1hr s1uden1 body, facuhy or adminis1ra1ion. To the Editor: 
L.~:::::~:.;;.:.;;.:~;.,..:.;;.::......;.....;.~-_.;.-T"" _______ -_-_-~-... ------------1 The Stern College basketball team, a Yet for my pains I am paid $18,850, only 

slightly more than the minimum salary for 
I would like 10 thank the ad-

their concern 81 my time or need. 
Sam Mandelbaum 

TM Obs,,,"" congratulates newly elected 
members oft he Sudent Court. 

growing interest of many. athletic;llly-
, . . 8'ffl 

need of financial aid. The problem seems 
to be not only one of money allotted for 
gym usage and equipment but one of 
unequal policy, as well. The policy of 
Yeshiva University toward Yeshiva College 
and Stern College should be that they are 
"separate but equal." All the basketball 
team asks for is a demonstration of this 

fJ~;\!~":~::~~~rJ:i~1m~~ 
whom have accomplished much less than I) 

at a third-ra1e university like Adelphi, and 
$10,-000 less 1han those a1 the New Jersey 
state colleges. The other salaries ar'.', Jn 
other words, all of SO'lw higher,_than mme. 

L.--------------...1..---------------'claim. Women's sports should no longe, be 

So irrational is the YU administration 
that my salary is nearly half of what even 
some half-dozen of my colleagues here are 
making! Most YU administrators (who 
are, incidentally, paid better than their 
counterparts elsewhere) concede that I have 
a legitimate grievance. But nothing is done 
about it. Perish the thought that even a tiny 
fraction of the money coming in from 
donors, tuition,, Federal grants, New York 
State Bundy funds, and faculty anrition 
should be diverted from debt service and 
bloated administrative salaries 10 
something as trivial as equitable faculty 
remuneration and the rewarding of ex
cellence! 

Core Curriculum 
Found Faulty 

The new accounting program at Stern Colleg~ designed specifically with 
preparation for careers In mind, has met with dilficulUes which tend to illustrate 
the problems inherent in lhe college's present group of requirements for 
graduation. For a student to major in accounting, she must complete, in addition 
to 80 credits in accounting and related subjects. 56 credits in Jewish Studies, 
and 45 credits in other subjects. The result, assuming the student takes no 
electives, Is that 160 credits (a recent proposal reduces the number to 148) must 
be completed for graduation. Such a credit load appears outrageous when one 
considers that a mere· t28 credits are required in order to graduate, but the 
problem exists, if to a lesser degree in all majors. An English major must com· 
plete a minimum of 137 credits to graduate; a Biology major. between 140-148 
credits. (tn all cases, these figures make no provision for electives which fulfill 
no requirement.) 

Those elisions from the proposed accounting major-a year of a foreign 
language, three credits each In Philosophy and Jewish Studies and one credit of 
Health Education-only serve es a weak stopgap measure, which In the end 
leads to the realization that the remainder of the core curriculum is of dubious 
value. For Instance, it Is difficult to understand how one year of a foreign 
language can benefit any student, even as an introduction to another culture. 
Clearly the dl~ficultles discussed here are attributable not to an unmanageable 
accounting program, tor the program itself Is certainly not only a possibility. but a 
valuable asset to the college: The problem In fact ties In the piecemeal attempts 
to modify a core curriculum which cries out for full-scale renovation. We do not 
wish to contend here that required courses are useless; however, it cannot be 
denied that most sections of required courses, with a few notable exceptions, 
are fllled with students who don't want to be there. The perfunctory attitude held 
by a atudent who ts "just taking It for the requirement" can and does affect the 
COUtM ltaelf, which becomes dry and stale Instead pl being a learning ex
pertence. The ana-, unfortunately, is not to mod~ or reshape the core 
cumculum when It appears necesaa,y, but to take a good, hard took at the 

currtculum and requllMltlnt, in ,Cl'fll'ral, and undertake a ~I~ . ~~orklng . 
thenio'f. ' ' ' . 

gelling the short end of the stick. The team 
is a group of hard-working, determined 
players hoping to compete with other 
schools on the college level. This goal 
cannot be accomplished without correct 
funding ,and aid. The team. implores the 
student body to support them in their claim 
to, and quest for substantial financing.· 
Only with student support will the team be 
able 10 best represent Stern College for 
Women. 

-S1udents on behalf 
of college athlelics. 

Unfairly Treated 
DearEdilor: 
· Can anyone help me? 
I have taught at YU for sixteen years, six of 
them as a full professor. I have produced 
five scholarly (and one trade) books in one 
decade, a record probably unique in YU 
annals and unusual at any university in the 
world. My books, as well as my numerous 
scholarly articles, have received very good 
reviews. Students, including both of 
President Lamm's sons, have given me 
high grades on my teaching ability. I have 

1 have had to resort to speaking and 
writing about my plight lO alum~i. trustees, 
rabbis. and YUWO. Some alumni have 
written on my behalf, and some Students 
have expressed sympathy. AU in vain. 

I spend most of my time, time hitherto 
devoted to scholarly research (which I have 
had 10 abandpn for good), brooding over 
how to resolve my predicament. I'm angry, 
and I won't take it any more. I will fight 
rather than switch; the credibility of YU, 
no less, than my dignity and economic 
survival, is a1 stake. Going into an °in
ternal exile," I have already decided to do 
only what is strictly mandated by my job 
and nothing beyond the call of cj111y, 
nothing voluntary, no favors. 6ther 

done much by way of service to the YU cont. on p. S col. J 

community; through radio and TV ap-, .-------------'''--•'-''·,.-..,.· "i.:·---, 
pearances, for example, ·1 have helped · 
spread the name of the school. The ad
ministration :CVen nominated me (along 

~ Observer bids farewell 10 Selina 
Greenberg upon her retirement. 

with a <.'ffl~~ N'?fffl,~. ~~~,-~1r .. ~!, . ._..._..,_ __ _,. .... ______ . ,_._._._,-



by A,;n Ten~ , , .. ·;.. . ,'. , 
~ast _year, in pr<P'!ration tor an upcODlii,a' ~ .~ ~n at Yeshiva · 

U?1vers11y, self-study committees were formed. ~led by Dr. 'Ml11ky, the com
m11tees examined every academic aspect of ..,..r :Ulll\!eralty.' 1n· r-,ome to a specific 
request by the Middle States Commission, a student commjtiee con+eiled to formulate 
student input, · • · • 

The student committee, comprised of· By now_you sh!,lul\l be able to guess-this 
YC and sew students, was very active last is a bonafide anti-apathy CQlumn. Why Is 
year. Questionnaires, provided by· the the student body ignoring this chance for 
Educational Testing Service, were input? Why aren't we acting for our own· 
distributed. These standardized benefit? 
questionnaires dealt with all aspects of a 
university. ln addition, a group of 
questions related specifically to life at YU 
were appended. 

At SCW, l08 questionnaires were 
returned to the committee, represquina; 
responses from approximately one fourth 
of the student body. These questionnaires 
were sent to Dr. Mirsky. In addition, the 

Feature a T98c·h.-_~· 
. Dr. KfakowJ:'!· 

.bJ Varda a-fold 
SCW committee members drafted a report This issue's Feaiure a Teacher is Dr. 
of student views on the university. Krakowski, pro/es!IOI' of Bible and French 

With the Middle States review ap- Literature at Stern College/or Women. 
proaching, the student committee seems to Dr. Anna Krakowski handles the 

be at an impasse. The results from these prospect of an interview in the same 
tests were never compiled. I assume this is · mariner she handles her classes. "I hope 
because the results would convey tlje that you have prepared the questions," she 
feelings of a minority of studen.ts. Jf this is comments with a smile, and offers a chair. 

the case, perhaps those questionnaires She is eager to answer the questions of an 
should be disregarded and preparations be inquisitive stwlent and grasps any. op-

made 10 redistribute the questioooaires 10 ponunlty to teach. 
the 197.9-80 student body;·in hopes of Teachinghasbeenhergoalsinceshewas 

obtaining a larger number of responses. In a student in school. Her unillu_e.l:ducatlon 

any c.as~. it seems that no official com· involved an exposure to both ;;;Jiar and 
mittee repon has ever been compiled, Jewish studies. This was 1IDUSllal for a-: 
independent of the questionnaire Youna woman growing up in the religious 
responses, although 'rough drafts are community of pre-war France. Her parenq:: 

• buried in the committee members' drawers. were not from France, *'so they had a~ 

CollSCQ!lently, the .effort aiul tim~ _inv~~d different concept of Jewish educaiion." 
las.t)'!:Bf,il&Q\!l&,IO.W"'6!e, _. . - -Rti"i'iui:$1 foj- l!lOW!edgC' led'ha-'io'Viljit 

~- - - ·- --J~u~s,~a-s -a~,sa=p-po-,~n=u-n,-,~. ~I-hat-, -no~. ,-o-ne=--'"'--ane..' a---; iltitniatety, fo' lsniel .. At tfiat . clait, 
student at the past SCWSC meeting Hebrew University was 1101 weli orga11iied, 

volunteered to investigate the s1ude11t so she quickly returned to France. Upon ....... 
committee and find out what, if any, returning to France; she taught mCIDbers of 

conclusionsweredrawnlastyear.Mustthis the community in Paris, thc:iugh"she was rather, the .lllpllts were eager" when 
year's committee start fro!tl scratch? Was younger than any of the Pf9Ple attending stimulated by the mMerial and the lelChlr, 

last year's work in vain or is there her lectures. "I am speaking in the pal( tense, blcaUH it 
something tangible there upon which to Dr. Krakowski remembers the years changed •.. it became more prqmadc." 

build? Why isn't a new committee forminB before the war, and the many Jews who Students in her earlier years IOOk more 
now? came to France after escaping from electives and developed more of 1111 ---

r--------------------------------- in a subject when comingincmlact ~ 

From the Dorm Parents serious teacher. She explains t1iat ''at tlill 

D E V • time there were many students who wanted 
orm• Z tew simply to learn." Perhaps their 

pragmatism is due to the "~ 
cballae," Dr. Krakowski feds dtat IDOll of 

by Mordechai and Serna Reich 
(This is the first of what we hope will be a series of articles in an effort to communicate 

with you, the women who comprise the SCW dorm community. This time, we'd like to 

talk to you about Shabbat at the dorm.) 
Shabbatra day of rest? Some of you have made it a point to spend a number _of 

Shabbatot at Stern. You've listened to interesting speakers like Dean Karen Bacon, Rabbi 

Saul Berman, Ors. Sylvan and Marcy . , 
Schaffer (clinical psycholoaists) and Yosef the ruach at the caO. But it's in-

and Debbie Mackler (social workers). You comprehen~ble that Stern· women don't 

have found that · cafeteria prices for show up at shul in the morning: 
Shabt,at have been reduced to seven dollars In our conversations with ,students who 

(thanks to Rabbi Miller) and the food has complained that Shabbat wasn't much fun 

been pretty good. For you hardy souls who at Steni, we found that they had neither 
don't get enough Torah during the week, joined others formcala:lothecafeteria, nor 

there has even been ti shiur in selections come to shut. It is not diffreult . to Un· 

from parshat hashavuah. derstand why SIMrbbat didn't seem special 
tothem. ' 

Unfortunately we cannot declare 
housecoats and i.throbq makfurlb . nor, 
can we demonstrate outside your door until 
you join us 'in shll/; we-can cmlY ask that 
you help make-lMbbaf • sJMCilll clay at 
Stern. Come and llswo .10 the ~ 
speakers who have COlllt 10 be will,t: ,ou. 
Destroy the myth thal *is.~ .• _,.,, 

tocliy's students are too career minded to 
appreciate the study of a subject IIICfl u 
French literature. Not afraid to ao .,._ 
the trend, Dr. Krakowski feels , tliat 
"idealism is very good when oae is Y1JU118." 
She advises "forget a little bit wllat wllit,e, 
lo really take advaniaae of wlillls~ ,; 

Even though she is faced with lllllillinls 
who a,e less motivated, Dr. ·KrllkoMld 
contin.s to convey her -. of· die 
value of both secular and Jewish lltldles. 
"If you want to IMJP Olllers, JC111 IIIUII 
know somethina else~-" Uk..i.e,_ll 
"cultuf&I level gives you a~ 10-clo 
much more in Judaic llUdl& "'' 1ltis 'fX
postlfC 10 cuhure,.-me ldls, Is the way to 
reach aa ~. of IIIIIIY ot die 
problems whfithl:ai'lflOlll uit~- "&di 
prlis interested In Ille t1111 ol'....., _ 

. «itlt. o;,p. 6,:a/. I 

· However, some women have karaitically 
understood Shabbat to mean literally a day 
of rest. The mitivah of Shabbat according 
to this interpretation mandates lying in a 
prone poaltion for 18 out of. 2S 'hours, 
dressed in a ritual aarb known u a 
housecoat. (Other authoriiles allow for 
nightgowns and bathrobes.) Chavil really 
dido 't have that idea in mind when they 
spak.oL'.~ll' Slll1bb«t.Jnoug, ','.It's 
understandable when students occasionallY . 
prefer to eat in Ihm -rooms beealJSe-tlley 
feel it enhances their celcbrltion of 
Shabbat (thoqh we'd rove tc:i have you join .. 

affair. Sina a few %M_l(~!l'!'f~.,_,P.I(~. . • 
TC!iv.t, and by 4~ ~~Wll!J. 
menwlul.· But let's leave' tlie ~,'*-• e 
Slitlbbllr for relatlal ·10·0.~'.' . 

, ,, :, · · " •;;{,,1,: r' 
~I',,,,, ,,,,!_,,:,~··· 

~; • ·," :- • : :;,,,, .of,, ,!.; ' l .... )'\,. ;,., 

c-..,, 

die 
ibest ... 
to I.hint djat' 
meetl11.t fleeiiiac· 
~~~~;• 
they don'! kllOW' ' 
attend and ~;is. 
Beawleof~ 
Collodl. • ffhllllli . , 
students to effect ..... , . .··. 
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Pic1ured above is Gitta Stern, Senate 
Chairwoman, and Bayla Friedman, 
Secre1ary. officiating at 1he first senate 
meeting of the new school year held on 
Wednesday, October 31. 

Students, faculty members and 
administrators discussed an agenda that 
includes a review of the 1980-1981 

a.en to Yeshiva's Best 
WYUR 
820AM 

for news, weather. features. sports and 
music from Hebrew to Rock-n-Roli. 

Broadcasting Monday-Thursday 
Spmto 12pm 

Basketball Team 
Back in Practice 

by Amy Schwartz 

100k place Thursday, October 18, in 1he 
Stern College gym. This clinic was 
es1ablished as an effort lo improve the 
skills of 1he baske1ball players. 

David- S1rumpf, baske1bali coach al 
Stern, hopes co build a belier team this 
year. By demonstrating the fundamental 
1echniques of basketball, s1udents will 
learn the proper skills used in the game. 
The women will also develop 1eamwork. 
Assistan1 coach for. the ream is Sharon 
Markowitz. 

Gues1 instructor for the clinic was Jimmy 
Walsh, a former high school All
American basketball star. In college Mr. 
Walsh was captain of the University of 
South Carolina baske1ball 1eam. Mr. 
Walsh believes lhat a 1eam should begin by 
reinforcing basic basketball skills. 
Afterwards, the talents of individual 
players can and should be developed. 

Professor Arthur Tauber, head of Stern 
College's Physical Education Department, 
announced on Tuesday, October 23, that 
Dean Karen Bacon raised S HJ()() for the 
S1ern College basketball team. This money 
will be used for the rental of a basketball 
court at Public School No. 116, located on 
33rd and 3rd Avenue. 

This regulation sized court will en\blt 
the team to prepare i1self for 
basketball games against other schools. 
Since Stern College's court is not standard 
size, the players fin_d themselves at a 
disadvan1age during competition. 

Professor Tauber said that the money is 
exclusivdy for the rental of the P .S. No. 
116 gym, which costs approximately '135 
per session. The amount will pay for eight 
sessions between November apd December 
and pollibly one session in February. 

He Ibo mentioned that more money was 
req-.d for the basketball team, 
in addition to funds for the tennis and 
bowllii, -· Profeuor Tauber 
coin-.1 dllt Ibis ii only lhe beginninc 
of Slern'l:Mllkldc,...,_,. , 

calendar and~ proposai l~ set up"a n~w 
system of academic and career guidance. 
Though Siem always bad some form of 
guidance, the senate hopes to combine 
all efforls into one cohesive group. 

The next senate meeting will lake 
place on November 14, during club 
hour. All studen1s are invited and urged 
1oa1tend. 

by Rachel Raden 
Over 200 Stern and Yeshiva College 

Students attended the career seminar 
sponsored by Mobii Oil Corporation on 
October 30 in Go11esman Library. Mobil 
Oil's recruiting program was one of several 
career seminars planned for 1his school 
year. 

Five Mobil Oil Scaff members, 
v anm nts in the 

corporation. discussed their pre-Mobil Oil 
working experience as well as their dYties ~t 

Mobile Oil. 
Robert Brocksbank, Manager of College 

Relations and Recruiting, addressed the 
question of every liberal ans student, "Is 
my education marketable?" According to 
Brocksbank, 200/o of 1hose hired at Mobil 
Oil are liberal arts majors. However. the 
Mobil Oil interviewer is inte~ested more in 
the applicant's confidence, poise, per
ception, and motivation rather than in his 
specific background. Br.ocksbank advised 
that ••an interview is a selling situation 
. , ... Sell yourself." 

Carol Ellis, a former biology 1eacher, is 
one woman who took that advice. Ms. Ellis 
is now Terminal Superintendfnt in the 
Northeast Marketing Region. Ms. Ellis 
joined Mobil Oil as an operating trainee 
when she realized there· was no future in 
education for her. She was given a variety 
of assignments including termin~I work, 
products' assistance, and budget coor
dination. As Terminal Superimendent, she 
deals with the product from the time it 
comes to the plant. until it is delivered to 
the consumer. She is involved with unions, 
truckers. and governmem agencies, as well 
as local officials. 

Rick Andron, a YU and Harvard 
Business School graduate. is a Gas Ventur~ 

., ......... kk . 
_ One of lhe ·oiany changes at Stern this 

. tea, Will be ils cailllog. Students lit Yeshiva 
::university have had _lo 1olcra1e an outdated 
'. edition for the past three years. As a result, 

many students were misled by incorrect 
.cWurse offerings apd degree requirements. 

But now• thanks l_o the persistance . of 
Professor Silverman, Registrar of Yeshiva 

.,University, the new catalog will be ready 
'for distribution by Janaury IS. _ 

When asked why the publication of this 
new catalog has taken so long, Dean 
Bacon replied, "Yeshiva University has 
undergone many changes in the pa~t few 
years, not only in administrative affairs but 
also on academic levels." 

In the past year, new majors have been 
instituted, such as Speech, Comp~ter 
Science. Accounting, and lnformatmn 
Science as well as the institution of a 
nursing program. Ali faculty m"!"bers 
have been asked to re-evaluate courses 
offered in their respective fields. This will 
help 10 eliminate all courses which lack 
sufficient demand. All recently instituted 
courses now in session will also be listed in 

Manager of the Exploration and Producing 
Division. Mr. Andron addressed questions 
about his work as well as those concerning 
orthodox Jewish job applicants. Mr. 
Andron serves as intercessor between the 
geologist who finds the crude oil, the 
company th3t refines it and the corporation 
that markets it. 

Regarding the role of an orthodox Jew in 
Mobil Oil's employ, Mr. Andron stressed 
that he has never had any conflict between 
his job and observance of Shabbat or Yom 
Tov. Mr. Andron also pointed out that 
when deciding 10 take his job at Mobil Oil, 
he considered it an advantage to be in
volved in the corporation, rather than 
criticizing out of ignorance from the side 
lineS. 

Kevin Shea, graduate of the University 
of Connecticut with a B.A. in marke1ing, is 
a "Tennessee Valley Authority Analyst. 
During his few years al Mobil Oil he has 
pumped gas, dealt with customer com-

the catalog. 
· In addition 10 these revisions; there have 
been changes in the format of the ·catalog. 

·Duplicate course descriptions will be 
eliminljled. Faculty members of e~ch 
school are now joinjng together to form 
new departments for ;each academic field. 
Professor Silverman said 1h,1 another de(ay 
in the processing of th<:. catalog was due lo 
the change in typeface. When asked to 
explain, he said, ''This year the caralog will 
be printed in larger type face for easier 
reading. However, this increases the 
number of pages in the book making it 
more expensive to prim.•• 

All in all, the administration has been 
working hard to complete the new catalog 
that will reflect the developments and 
advances Yeshiva University has made in 
recent years. 

Anyone interested in becoming involved 
in the History Club of Stern College see 
Aliza Twersky, room 12A or Nina Feld, 
room 1;2F or Dr. Grossman, 604. 

plaints, counseled businesses and recruited 
dealers. 

According to Mr. Shea. the mono of the 
college student should be "Press on!," 
quoting Calvin Coolidge. Mr. Shea advised 
that "the slogan has solved and-always will 
solve the problems of the human race." 

Addressing the computer science major, 
Bob Wederich, M.anager of the Compu1er 
Systems and Management Science 
Department, spoke of limited op
portunities with Mobil Oil. Those hired are 
mostly experienced people. In fact, only 
three college graduates are hired each June. 
The corporation looks for a background 
comprised of a variety of computer 
Courses, a good basic understanding of the 
function of computers and data com
munication, and a familiarity with either 
accounting, business or engineering. "We 
can promise you hard w«;>rk," says Mr. 
Wederich, "but also the opportunity to 
learn an4 grow and to compete with first 
class people for voles of leadership." 

Court Justices Appointed at SC Meeting 
by Doaa Chanofsky 

Student Court Justices were announced 
at the Student Council meeting on October 
22. The chief justice is Mlllka Stiefel and 
associate justice is Pamela Levy. Senior 
justices are Lori Herman, Bonnie Kleuer, 
Varda Rosenfeld and Barbara Ool!lman. 
Janior justices ar, Jill Stamler, Liz Marder 
and Janice Margojis. Clerks are Ellen Bart 
and Linda Kuhl. Court members· were 
lllk!ctld on the buis ·of their appllcalions, 
,,.,_111111__.·~toremaill·· 

impartilll. campuses geared toward the intellectulll 
President Betsy Mondahein was approach to orthodox Judaism. 

disappointed with the poor -attendance at On November 18, Stern College will 
Student C9uncil meetinas. She urged 1111 host an Open House for prospeciive 
attendanta to remind friends. that all students. Current students who want 10 
students are llllowed to· participate in participate as aides and guides for ·this 
Student. Council meetings and not ·onl~- eventshould contact Jackie Mami ilt"71t 
club chairwomen. · "7'. The Dlppora Yeshiva Band ..tit pfflclrm 

Student Coiincll votld to accept • the in l\()ncert on November IS at Y es_hlva 
~e u a cbartered ~b. ~~!ii a Unlvenlty,, Lamport A~torlum. Tick~ 
natieaaL.OIIU'eldl ....... QI\.~ i:n.,.~~fn)QIEljscln20Q. -·. ,~- •.• , . .-

.. ,.·,• .................... ~ ••••..••... ~ - · · • · • • · • • • · ··• ···-~ -::"'l.~-:,--: 
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committee to whittle away at the required 
credits was, in his words. "an unmitigated 
disaster."· In Dr. Berger's opinion, the 
adntinistration must make use of student . 
and faculty. input in order to satisfactorily 
revise the program, Without resorting t.o the 
extremes · of excessive professionalization 
or weakening of the required course work. 

Many students not involved in the ac
counting program have protested the 
"unfairness" of allowing accounting 
majors to waive certain required courses. 
These protests arise, according to Deans 
Berger and Roberts, from a misun
derstanding of the nature of the Bachelor 
of Science as opposed to the Bachelor of 
Arts degree. A Bachelor of Science, in 
fact, represents intensive student ex
perience in a single professional area rather 
than a wide~ranging liberal arts experience. 
In view of the heavier credit load in the 
major subject required for a B.S., it is 
pushing the student past her limits to add 
onto her program the very same general 
degree requirements to be completed by a 
candidate for a B.A. It is entirely possible 
that the B.A. and B.S. degrees will in the 
future be based on two different sets of 
core courses, in cogni?.ance of the dif
ferences in definition between the two 

Teacher. • • 
cont. from p. 2 col. 4 

courses of action lam thinking of adopting 
ar_e: :('-t~~i_lg~:~~~~·--~':IY __ _#$C-tiyes __ ;_ ·"° 
picketing all three campuses and Cltf'Hill; 
beginning a hunger strike outside Lamm's 
office until I get redress of grievance. These 
admittedly extreme options are a measure 
of my desperation. Which of these courses 
should l adopt? And if none of these, 
which others? 

Sometimes I feel as if I were in a Soviet 
school run by an indifferent, faceless 
bureaucracy. Is the administration intent 
on making a mockery of President Lam m's 
proclaimed slogan of "Excellence" (to 
which Dean I. Bacon had the chutzµah to 
add, "The sky's the limit")? Are all ap
peals to justice, morality, decency truly out 
of place at Yeshiva University? Does 
President Lamm really want one of his few 
Outstanding Educaiors of America to 
resign and go drive a cab? Why does he not 
come "out and say it? ls that how 
productivity and "Excellence" are 

Over 250 people attended care Night 
on T.\l!lrll!iaY Qg,q,~ 25. The _event,lteld 
at Ko<;IJ·Auo!iMmlJI!),~ s~ bf 
the ,.st_n- ·,~.ll!&f> ,,$\.t.,,~.I 
in conjunction with Masmid, Yeshiva 
College's ~k. . · 

.·,,Lt · 

degrees. It is to be hopedthat e,io 
students will be enrolled 1Q .the 
programs · to make worthwhile tli 
establ~ment ofa core curriculu,m whiclt It, 
unified and sensibl~. .,. 

It is hoped by the originators or· lbi!/ 
accounting program that it is a harbt113<i,1f 
of future changes at Stern. Contrary to · 
arguments or those who fear that 
oriented programs will decrea 
demand for advanced courses in the 
arts, the divisional deans claim that t 
programs will bring in- a group of nev(
students with a wide range of outside · 
inter<,sts to be satisfied by advanced study 
in the humanities.' Dean Berger op
timistically suggests that the college could 
conceivably acccommodate two-and-a-half 
times the present student population, with 
appropriate arrangements made for ad
ditional dormitory and classroom facilities. 
The point being made by this estimate is 
that any substantial increase in student 
population as a result of new programs 
cannot help but revitalize other depart
ments of the college. To the suggestion that 
such an increase in the size of the student 
body might affect the "small college" 
atmosphere at Stern, Dean Berger replied, 
"There's a point when small stops being 

. warm and friendly and starts beill!l lonely. 
And when you're in a class of three people. 
... that's lonely." 

cultivated and reWarded at YU? And will 

.SWd~JltS * tw silently? 

l have more than kept my part of the 
unwriuen academic contract. What. for 
goodness sake. must I resort 10 in order 10 

get YU to keep its part? Mr. Hartstein of 
Public Relations tells outsiders that YU 
salaries are competitive; what does he say 
abOut mine? Rabbi Louis Bernstein of 
EMC says that faculty should not resort to 
unions or to picketing; what then should I 
do, oh Rabbi? Do any colleagues or 
students have suggestions to give me as to 
how l can obtain justice at YU? Does 
anybody care? Is YU to be written off
and described to the Middle States Ac
creditation Association, whose visit is 
imminent-as hopeless? As an educatiopal 
sweatshop or an American academic 
gulag? 

Help! 
Dr. Manfred Weidhorn 

Professor of English, sew & YC 

by,\niile~ 
Daniel Grossman, rlilibi· of 

congregation in Scranton, taugllt, Ille si!lll 
language to popular Hebrew songs while 
students from SC and YC accompanied 
him on the guitar. The beauty of music and 
sign language merged as the Speech Arts 
Forum presented ''l Carl Feel Music." 

Rabbi Grossman's purpose was to make 
students aware of the important role that 
sign language plays in t'fll/ah. '_'We use 
sign language in the temple,· because it 
belongs in the temple," he claimed. As the 
evening progressed; the hearing audience 
realized that sign language does indeed add 
a new dimension to prayer. 

ln',,erforming the sign language to 
Sh 'ma Yisrael, Rabbi Grossman explained 
to us that he interprets Sh 'ma not into its 
literal meaning of ''he~r/' but. rather, into 
the combined sign languages for hear, 
sear~h, and communication. This version 
helped us to reach a true undetstanding of 
what Sh'ma really is. To quote Rabbi 
Grossman, "Sh "ma is a bigger word than 
'hear;' sign language will expand our 

'understanding of Jewish ideas.•• 
In the course of the presentation, Rabbi 

Grossman recounted how he became in
volved in working with the deaf. He 
described how he acquired the job as 
director of the first Hillel College for the 
Deaf in Rochester. 

When he first visited Hillel several years 
ago, he discovered to his dismay that the 
rabbi there had never learned sign 
language. The rabbi's only way of un
derstanding his congregants was through 
interpreters. Soon Rabbi Grossman, who 
himself is hard of hearing and knows how 
to communicate in sign language, obtained 
the position. 

Rabbi Grossman then directed our at
tention to a poem, "Holocaust/' written 
by his deaf assistant Curt Robbins. While 
Professor Schram recited the poem, Rabbi 
Grossman performed the sign language and . 
acquainted us with Curt Robbins' life. 

EMPIRE CARDA GIFT SHON'£ 
64Easl 341hSlreet, N.Y.C. 

, Tel. 686-6491 
Cards, books, g1r1s, candy, alblnns, 
piusb animals, sifl wrap& parry goods. 

~n deaf 10 a-~ t*. Cun 
auench!d, a yeshillll in Baltim(!!;e. After 
~eral y-.rs, Cun was· unable ti, conlinue 
paying the high cost4or interpreters a)!d he 
dropped out of learning. In his poem, he 
i:elates his s.dness and l'rusration. He 
compar~ his feeling of being ostraciud 
from the JelVish world to_ the pliaht of 
"Juden.. who were excluded from an 
antisemitic world. The last lines of the 
poem are: 

. . . I am a deafJew 
liberated with a label-deaf 
The feeling of being hurt may not 
be as bad or as blatant as theirs, 
but living as ari unknowing Ja 
is as bad or as blatant as being 
Juden, 
Immediately, 

swered, ''.~ng a dl:af 
outiide of the. world of l 
but if you •usci ' 
Jewish." Wltl> 'd,~ w 
teaching the sign ~ JO , 
enabJfog lhe ·~ .to -"·-
true meanh1g of belie\'ing. . . . . 

Rabbi Gr0$S11lan closed the pmcotation 
with a song writtc!l imit per.formed by hi~
friend, Ronnie kaiin. This .song· of 
t'shuvah, "Return Aaain," ~- _ap
propriate lo the emoik)oal selli!IJ_ dial· .l\a<I 
been _created, The first Siem pr~t~ 
of "!Can Fed Music" held on October 28 
in !Coch Auditorium came to an end. 

Coordinators for the program were 
Professor Peninnah Schram and Linda 
Ostrow. · The silldent• who -panied 
Rabbi Grossman were: Shari · Dash, 
Myriam Oavul, ~- Kahn, Sindy 
Kaplan, Josh tap1an, Linda Levine, Ben 
Zion Niderbq, and Rldlel .Reiss. Marla 
Silver and ' Felice Bieacllstocli:. liandled 
publici1y. Brqda · ~: .iKI Tova 
Ungar ar~(of"11utt11~ fJIII 
refreshments. · · " · · · ·· 

a...ac-nl.fd. 
FOR QUAUTY&SERVICE 

56Eastl4thSt. 

and save·at-·Ma'nhatlan's ontf Jndc)of ~ymp1c·teffliat-U1Q 
rink. Skate ;entats. snactl ba,. Skating ,nsHuctton tor- , 
beginners or experts. from 1 ~o- TC:-



Sent Home From· School .. 
by Oleryl Ruben 

While I Wlli home for 1"" r«ent holidays, I was aslu,d by many !>COfll~,J~'~?' 

Jews as to why my school was havl1111 a "vaauion" in the middle ot Ocrober. ••Wi,, 
now?"1heylnqulred, i'you Just went back three weeks ago." The qu~11ion was siinpl~ 

allSW'Ofed, but after thintina about the answer; it no longe; seems easily ~~r>lainahle. 

I fed Iha! school should not be dismissed and the dormitories clll,ed for the High 

Holidays throuah 1ht end of !'wctot. There 

are ,everal rearons for this point of view. 
Pro-vacationistS may araue that Yom 

Toy ,. • rime when families should be 

t.,.ether. Pro-vacationists may also feel 
more at home in a large shul with a chazan 

and rAbbi. But what 1hC1C people may fall 

to realize ls that we can have all chat right 

here. 

ing any serious work 1.mtil after th~ 

holidays and teachers put L){f giving serioui 

assignments as well beca~,e I hey how co~· 

centration is not at the nil:1h<S1 kvel. With 

the interrup1ion of class(\ for the- holidays 1 

we are not given time 10 ~1ablish a rou1in~ 

in our school work. 
Aside from school wolk, many studentl 

who wish to obtain jobs ¾t internships carh 

not stan until mid-Octo~~r or November_ 
We are a yeshiva. Doesn't it make sense 

that a yeshivo should be able to keep its 

doors and dorms open for 'ram Tov and 
provide students with services, complete What employer would b~ so patient 10 ac, 

with cha:um and rabbi? We are literally cept a student but not let rer start for , hrce 

forced to leave school for this t!Jree week weeks? 
period. Many studentsspend outrageous I have been made \ware of cenai~ 

amounts of money 10 lly home when it may difficulties in conrinuin~ classes throug~ 

nol even be necessary. Some of these rhe holidavs. One, more certainly for th~ 

students may be going home to a com· men, is the problem 1Jf the sm·cah, 

munity where there are few or no religious Whether one only eats in jl, or chooses als() 

Jews, no Torah study or an orthodox shul. to sleep in it, it would be,~ impossibility t() 

If thCIC students ch(!Ose not to go home, arrange a succah larg~ enough 10 ac, 

they are forced to rely on home hospitality commodate hundreds Cl{ swdents. Thi\ 

provided by the Office of Student Services, would be less problemati<, for the women. I 

which means spending the holidays in also undersrnnd that sof)-fe choose not t() 

strangers' homes. From personal .ex· write or participate in af\;t type of activin, 

pericncc, l can say that this cai, be quite that is done eHry day, i11 :Jll t'ffotl tu mak~ 

uncomfortable. An alternative solution is Chol hoMoed as much like Yom Tm· IJ\ 

for a student to ask friends to take her possible. Problems like tYltse would ha~e t() 

home with them. However, the answer is be s1raigh1ened out; pert,~ps 1ape recorden 

often no because the synagogue seats are could be used for lecmrel(, cJ.nd notes takeJ'\ 

reserved in advance. from the tapes at a late( lime. This is just 

__ JA£hen-J .was.-home.,..aJtiend.oLm.ine _ _w.as....__ __ one possible solu1ion. 

asked to substitute teach during Chol -~on-- Yonr Tov,- the- S)f-,1t'C'- arrangetnen1t 

haMoed Succot at the Hebrew day school made on Shabbat in ihe ~,reterias could bt 

in our community. l told her l thought it made. A qualified cha~dij ind rabbi coulq 

was strange that they would be in session be invited to lead the studen1s in tht 

then. oNo, .. she said, "they do it pur- holiday prayers. 

poseJy so they can learn more about the I have given much thought to this. 

holiday.,. We may be on a higher level than problem. I ihink ,he ad,1ntages of a Yot>r 

elementary sthoo-1 students, but we can still Tov program outweigh '11e disadvantag~s 

learn a lesson from them. How many We are a·family (as we a(-e cons,antly told), 

people really set aside special time when we have a shul and we h~Vt rabtJonim an<J 

they're home lo .learn abom lhe Yom chozanim. We can have everything we g() 

Tovim? If the school were to remain open, home for righ1 here at school, withot.11 

shiurim could be set up specifically for this interrupting our studi4;, aod spendio, 

purpose. unnecessary money for t(t,VtL 

Let's also look at the practical side for a 

moment. Two out of three years. we come 

to school only to be interrupted in the third 

or founh week of classes by Rosh haShan

nah, t·om Kippurt and Succot. when con· 

cemra1ion is jusl beginning. We put off do-

Meet Dr. 
Krakowski 

<"Ont. from p. J col. 3 

i'. she is not in women's lib .... French 
hteramrc traces the beginning of the 

probkm.'' Dr. Krakowski would like to see 

more stimula1ion a1 Stern ro help recreate 

the learning atmosphere of the past. 

~hen she speaks of her own future. slie 

smiles confidently as she tells of her 

research, books and study of Nach

manides, the Biblical commentator. She 

~opes to con1inue her work. along these 
lines. 

Dr. Krakowski is very dedicated to the 

ideals of Yeshiva University and is proud 

10 have a son teaching political science 

within the university, She responds 

with her sharp wit to further inquiries 

about her family-"You wan! me to start 

talking about that now? Come back later 

and we will discuss it.•• 

Your eyes are like dial1\Mds and just as 

precious. Treat them ,o the finest in 

contact lenses and t:,testige fashion 

eyewear. 

Stephen J. Koble), Opticians 

65 E. 7611\ ~t. 

249-83~0 

conveniently loca•td five stops 

on IRT lffi(Gail Zaret \.'.asztl,SCW '77) 

Discount to all studC~ts and faculty 

::=====::;~==:::::::! 
From: Dean Robert Ac~erman 

Heretofore summe( schoDI ha5 

consisted entirely of sAjt(lce courses. Is 

there any student int~(eSte<i in taking 

one or two Hum\tihies requiretJ 

courses, were they to I,, given? As s 

trial, YU is prepared 117 offer f.nglish 3-

4 if enrollment can t,,; demonsiratcd

Thc. minimum num~i of students 

needed to make this (1,%,ible is eight il1 

each scmest¢r. To /)(rtnil adva~ 

plannins, students art lo§lt.ed 10 register 

their interest by si%Jling up in tht 

i 

lll!Mist Emeritus 
A Man Without a 

Penthouse 
by Lexa N. Rosean 

As some of th• more devout and meticulous Observer readers maYllave noticed, my 

column was nowhere_ to be found in this year's early issues. The rumor that lncver really 

existed, and the "Rosean column" was just an,alias na~e used by·the former edho; 10 

express her views, is !<>tally unfounded. I do e~ist and have silent)y existed through the last 

three issues of Tire Observer. - -
The absence of this column has been a Right: Here Comes the connection. My 

silent proteSl against the abhorrent and readers know me well. I am always the 

shameful treatment, by the city of prosecutor; never the defender. I have no 

Manhattan, of a certain Richard Milhous sympathy; only empathy. 

Nixon; my comrade in cozenage. It is truly Now a~k yourselves this question: Would 

a disgrace for NYC to refuse housing to a I ralher live next door to a CIA agent or a 

former President of the United States and real e5,ate agent and which would take me 
for mbre? 

SELF knows exactly what it is like io 

give precious money to apartment refer-ral 

agencies (Direct Reference Service) in 

exchange for abuse and lies. (I mean, 

really, Dickie, I can relate!) While SELF 

We are ostracizing the wrong man. was sweating, Slarving and scanning 1he 

Watching the news, I hear strong appeals Sl.reets this summer, she solaced herself 

in the same breath sell seafood to a Cuban 

guerrilla and open its hospitals to a sadistic 

S~ah. NYC should contemplate this 

question: ls the CIA most likely 10 follow 

communist lobsters; bankrupt outlaws with 

heart failure; or a pardoned man? 

10 find housing for the men in the Bowery with these thoughts: "If only I were a rich 

aJ1d then I hear confident reassurances that and powerful ex-president from San 

Richard Nixon has once again been refused Clemente · · · no one would dare rip me 

a penthouse. lam asked (0 feel ·compassion off, send me to non~existent addresses and 

towards men who terrorize my windshJelds ireai me like 3 criminal. Why. I could have 

aod I am told to mock a _man who, in my any apartment in this_city!" SELF's image 

opinion, has suffered enOugh. has been shattered. 

And where is dear Mr. Ed during this For_ three isSues, I have held my tongue 

crisis? ls he out there fighting to preserve (aod my pen). I have silently petitioned the 

the dignity of a man who can only add 10 City of New York for the denial of my 

ihe wealth of this ci1y? Neigh! Is he of- dream; the refusal 10 house Richard Nixon; 

fering the ex-president the comfort of aoct the $I 20.00 1hey stole from me. 

Gracie Mansion (Ed doesn'i Jive there Perhaps the city has not heard my silence. 

ar1yway) until a suitable apartment can be Well, they'll be seeing me in small claims 

found? Neigh! Ma:Ybe Koch feels hesitant court! 
at,ow helping the 'Crooked King of As for ihe Nixons, whom I presume are 

Corruption.' Bui is Koch really against Slill homeless, may they be blessed with 

_c!oo~s_?_ l_f __ so~ .. _wh_r. _doesn)!. ~e sp_ef!d __ less better luck and the midot of strength and 

tirhC eXl'Osill'g jOhiiS over- P\lblic td'eVisffiri i, persistence; they are·~ertainly welcome to 

ar1d more time exposing rip-off apartment visit me at my new reSidence. 

referral agencies? Where is the mayor when 
Finally, I'd like Dick 10 have my 

'Bazooka Joe Fortune' as he obviously 

needs it more ,than I do; "live like a fried 

egg with your sllnnyside up!'' 

we really need him? 

MILHOUS AND l HAVE BEEN KICKED 

AROUND NEW YORK ALL SUMMER 

LONG. 

25% OFF 

ON ALL OUR HAIRCUTS 

AND OTHER HAIRWORK TO 

.STERN STUDENTS 

REFLECTIONS HAIR SALON 

383 5th Ave. (36th ST.) 
2nd floor 
686-1302 

Dr. Krakowski is certainly doing her best 

10 motivate the students of Stern College 

and is clearly enjoying ~cry faoo of her 
rol;, as their t1*:hef. 
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· A Puzzling Phenottt~Qn 
by Shira Weinberg Sclm!rer 

Students huddle over it in the caf. It peeks out from between the pages of western civ. 
notes. It is discussed in crowded elevators. · · · · 

Many Stern students have made a new addition 10 their morning routine. In the past, it 

was "(ake up, ,get dressed, rush downstairs, grab The New York .Times a.o<I run.to class. 
Now, after grabbing The Times. they flip to the crossword puzzle, rip Ir out, stash it in a 
notebook, and as before, run to class. The ·, 

New York Times crossword puzzle has ones use magic-marl,;e,. Wl)en SQ!ving lhe 

muck Stern College. puzzte b«omes a youp effort, as it so , 
The puzzling question remains. Why? often does in Stern halls and elevators, 

What is it about the little black and white everyone noti;,e, who yells out the answers 

boxes that Stern students find so Ilic quickest, who immediately assumes 

fascinating? leadership (11What'$ 4-down?." "'Let's trY 6-

For-one thing, the puzzle is intellectually across")-i and who easily supplies the 

stimulating. One must reach back into the correct solution for the ridiculously trivial 

deep recesses of one's mind to ferret out a ones, that- NO. ONE else haµ heard of. 

myriad of. trivial facts, such as movie stars' Interestingly enough, a compl~ed, or 

last names; the two types of type, species of almost completed puzzle often finds its way 

sliJ>pery fish and water birds, opera titles, to the top of a student's book pile-in pen 

lines of obscure poetry, and so on. But and right-side up of course, whereas, the 

besides mere facts, the puzzle often more unfortunate puzzle, with . all that 

requires creativity and ingenuity. white showing, somehow manages to creep 

Another reason for spendfng one's time into the protective crevices of one's 
engaged in such an enigmatic endeavor .is pocketbook:. Yes, The Timi!S crossword 

the feeling of accomplishment achieved puzzle is certainly a status symbol. 

through success. Generally, those who These reasons and others accoul)I for the 

spend time on crossword puzzles are those popularity of the pu_zzlc. But is the puzzle 

who can do them. · here to stay, or is it just a passing fad? 

· [n addition, The . Nin.~• vork Times Should the puzzle-craze be viewed as 

crossword puzzle _ _,- u«ome a status harmful or beneficial? Solutions will ap

symbol: The confident solution-seekers pear in the next issue of The Obsener;.., 

write Slr~~:~eli:::1:::0 ::::mpous Bulletin Boari:l 
Bedroom Farce $5 
Gemini$4 
Gr'easeS6 
On Golden·Pond $5 
Stri4.et $5 · 
VanitiesSs-~--
1940 Radio Hour $5 

For tickets contact Jill Stamler in Room 
12A or Mrs. Winter in the Office of 
Student Services. 

The gymnasium in the school buildi_ng 
will be open during the week for students to 

in tbei~ free ti!J1e. Tl)e hours are: 
""'®dlll,'S '~)N edii~daY~ I J.;QO am, L:QO 
:i,;;;~,-4:30-5:45 pm and during Club Hour. 
If you require equjpment for your acuvny, 
notify Joanne Pesli:owitz in ~G the_ previous 

uesday or Thursday and she will make the 

The Public Address system. in the 

cafeteria is now being used 10 communicate 
chool activities to the students._ An

nouncements are made at _strategic times 
tliroughout the day. If any club would like 

its function to be announced, contact Jill 
Suunler in 12A. 

The Speech Arts forum will present the 

Sunday, November 18, at I p.m., SAF is 
sponsoring an Oral Interpretation Festival, 
on the theme "Time Passages.'' The 
participants are Lexa Rosean. Judy Witty, 
Sara Lamm, Sandy Kahn, and Phyllis 
·Dubinsky. The program will take place in 

Koch Auditorium, arid ev~ryone is invited. 
The co-chairwomen are Shari Dash and 
Bev Moskovits •. 

Symposium "Women in Musetlm and 
~-;:_;::_;::::_:::;;;;::;;;;a:i-i!liiiii:ii,;;;..;;;;;;.:::_;;_;:,~Library Adminstration" as part of its 

I t<•women in ... ".series on November 28 at 

I 11:00 pm in Koch Auditorium. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 535 Third Ave. 

I between 3Sth and 36th Streers 

I With this coupon 

I One Double Scoop Ice Cream 

I only 75¢ 

I Expires II/ 18/79 l ______________ .J 
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Ditloo..iuo.UY.U: ~,, .. c.ll: lllllt!37~ . ,,. ,; . 
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Jud)'Millcr ,-.«, 

Whdtpr-pted Lot to ~this choice? 
How CQllid he llllow,llitll_lll!lf to ~ I~_. 
&est land ror himsdf? 
cratil.ude to Abraham~ 
hi• n18terial acqui · . __ . .·· . 
promised 10 come lo Lot's aid ln time 'Of 
trouble? . ' 

Unique among (Hi's <:reatlons, Man liU . 
been endowed by his Maker with a predous O 

gift, viz,, freedom of will, the ability 10 

choose his own way of1ife. He may choose 
hedonism; i .. e:, a life style that eaters ex
clusively to his appetites, detinilla right as 
that whiclt_ brings him pleasure, and wrong 

as that which brings him displeasure. Or he 
may choose the life style. desianed. by his 
Maker to benefit all mankind equally. It 

The Jewish Coru,ection 
ENGAGED 

Debi Stern '80 to Robert Berko 
Charni Srulowitz '79 to Jeff Rabinowitz 
Aderia1Calish '80 to DavidTwersky 
Sari Cohen '81 to Stuie Apfel 

Claire Lang '80 to Bcttjy Strauss 
Judy Shapiro '80 to Av, Auerbach 
Chaya Esterson '81 to Davjd 

~tein. 
lti~i_ GQlds_ ieiit.'80 to 1'1~- . 

. ·Shapiro 
Leslie Fink '81 
Faye lsserrow 
Debbie Adler "78 
Ruth Hupert '79 
Debbie Geller '8 I 

to Brao Oorc;lesl<y • 
to Davidl::andes 
,o Jacki Weitz 
10 Fred Wasser 
to Michael 

Yondorf 

MARRIED 
Judy Kleinerman.'75 to J~pb Orbach 
Molly Goodman '78 m Joe Rothstein 
Alma Krupka '78 to Andrew Klei11 , 

PASTEUR PHARMACY 
10 Park Avenue, at 34th Street 
Center for Sports Medicine 

The Preventive Dental Shoppe 
Special Courtesy 

for STERN Students 



/• Methed in stGppard's Madness 
The second i•WC of ·The Ob.s,rw;r is 

being m•iled to you compliments of the 
Sttrn College Alumnae Association. To 
continue receiving The Observer as well 
as other alumnae •benefits, join your 

ll\1l.-lllewett 
Dou ·s HIIA#tet, C.l1tJOIS MIICbelll, as 

described by ii; 1111111m', Tom S!opperd, is 
"a play in two p.rit .... The @IIIJ1la that 
divides ~·s /(~kl, Calwol's M11t:be1h 
also serves to 111>lie !,Yo parts which have 
common eletn"1tl:Tucjflrs1 is hardly a play 
at all without tpe s<COl1d; which cannot be 
performed wit~Mt th< first." 

When , he ~urtain opens on Dogg 's 
Hamlet, and (<:>< the first rew minutes 
thereafter, 1h~ audi<nct is comple1ely 
dumbfounded VY wha1 ii hears. A small 
group of schc,<:,l!,oy, is speaking in what 
seems 10 be EJ\$1ish but their words make 
_no ~comprehenS.jbk sense. The audience is 
dot alone, h4Wtver, since one o( the 
characters, a tt\tatrical props deliveryman, 
is equally mys1ified. It isn't long before 
Easy (the deJi•eryman) alons with the 
audience. gets into the swing of things in 
wha1 1urns out tC) be a highly comical farce 
"f the English J-.,gu•ge. A phrase such as 
"cretinous pig.~faced twit'' aCtually 
translates inlo 1"wha1 time is it please'?'' 
The language, <eferred to as "Oogg," we 
later learn is noc something one learns bur 
rather catches. 

The schooll>cys proceed with their 
production of #pr11/et. The lines are clearly 
Shakespeare. btl.t ih his ingenious wisdom, 
Stoppard has r~uced the entire play into 

three frantic minmes. Ophelia has but to 
say "My lord" for Hamlet to respond 
with ''Get thee1oanunnery.'" 
. Cahoot's Macbeth is a far more serious 

endeavor although ic does contain some 
elements of comedy. The curtain opens on 
Macbeth and Banquo's confrontation wirh 
the witches but when the full lights come on 
we find our characters situated in a 
bourgeois living room. 

Cahoot's Macbeth is a dramatization of 
the period of normalization in Czechos
lovakia following the fall of Dubcek 
wherein drama was considered contrary 10 

the effons towards normalization. Tht>a1er 
was 1herefore outlawed. A 
Czechoslovakian pJayright, Pavel Kohout, 
organized a company to perform .. Living 
Room Theater." Pavel's endeavor sen:ed 
as the impetus for Cahoot's Macbeth. 

Dogg 's Hamiel and Cahoot's Macbeth 
are ovenly related by the appearance of 
Easy (the deliveryman) in the former, 
making a delivery to the Macbethian actors 
as well. By now. however, Easy is speaking 
in fluen1 Dogg, and one by one the 
dramatic actors begin 10 catch on. I( is 
from 1his poim onward 1ha1 Cahoot's 
Macbeth loses all semblance of a serious 
drama. 

Sioppard's messages-the absurdities of 

Alumn.- Association. 
for . more information, contact: 

the English language and his c~\,tcrn for Office of University Alumni Affairs, 
freedom in eastern Europe-,f( clearly SOO W. 18Sth ·street, New York, New 

conveyed by the two playlets. Tht,.t 1Jo1;11's ·i,-Y.,.or...,k,;.• _100_33;.;•;.i..21.;2.,;,960-;;.;,,;;53;;7,;;3;;. --·----l 
Hamlet and Cah(!Ot's Macbeth gA together ., Sunday evening, November 18,-at 7 p.m. 
hand in hand is not as clear, sine~ 1~t blend SAi' and the SCW Alumnae Association 
of slapstick comedy and serious Jv\ina is a are co-sponsoring an overview, lecture, and 
bit awkward. That problem j\ greallY workshops with Arthur Kurzweil, a well 
minimized by the clever and ori~i11al siylc. known geneologist, and author of From 
One does not have to be it~ avid Ge11era1io11 to Generation. The topic for 
Shakespeare fan to love Dogg 'f #am/el, (he evening will be "Tracing your Jewish 
Cahoot's Macbeth though it ii i,erhaps Roots." Any person attending who wants 
beuer suited for those who can /Vpteciate lo trace her ancestry is invited to 
tllltunconventional. participate in the workshop. 

Magic is Missing 
by A viva Hartman 

Based on Isaac Bashevis Sing~t 's novel, 
The Magician of Lublin present~ '\'~sha, a 
magician of slender means a(l.J grand 
dreams, who performs illusionar:). ream of 
brilliance for his supers1itiot.1i public. 
Following no rules and acctl\fiog no 
limitations, Yasha tries to prove ~h power 
and defy the existence of G-d by ~tt~(ltpting 
10 fly. 

However, as the movie progr\s.5es, we 
see 1hat Yasha's career an_~ priv4lt life are 
failures. Typical of Singer, Y fl~~ is a 
womanizer who juggles his A-,istresses 

ineptly. His passions for these women lead 
to their inevitable downfall along with his 
oWn. One mistress. Zeftel, joins a white 
slaver, his peasant assistant goes-·berserk; 
his countess rejects him and he abandons 
his wife. 

Mysticism plays a significant role in this 
film. Yasha having rejected G·d and his 
Jewish faith is forced to accept his limited 
powers as a mere morial. With his world 
cruJTibling around him, he seeks the 
sanction of a synagogue. -

Yasha leaves Warsaw and returns to his 
shtetl to repent. He madly builds a tomb
like hut and embarks on an isolated life of 
study. He quickly gains the reputation of a 
wise man. The movie ends with Yasha's 
miraculous disappearance, and implied 
transformation into a bitd nying away. 
The illusions to 1he Icarus myth are ob
vious. 

The Magician of Lublin is a good at· 
rempt to produce Singer's novel as a film. 
B:ut many scenes do not lend themselves so 
easily to the camera's eye and seem ra1her 
overdramatized and poorly portrayed. Set 
in the turn-of-the-century, one cannot 
overlook the 1979 dialect. Likewise one can 
TlOt ignore the cliche dialogue and poorly 
filmed magical scenes. 

The Magician of Lublin is an enjoyable 
movie that requires audience concentration 
and analyzation. Starring Alan Arkin as 
Yasha, Louis Fletcher, Valerie Perrine and 
Shelly Winters, The Magician of Lublin 
opens_November.9 a1 the Slluon Theater. 
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